The Tempkin Company will be on campus on February 9, 1984, recruiting Masters and PhD level students. We are seeking graduates in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Computer Science. This year’s recruiting goals include strong requirements for individuals interested in computer integrated manufacturing concepts and particularly computer system architecture communications and software development. Those interested should please sign up for an interview. Those not able to meet that day should please leave a message at the recruiting office and a representative from the Tempkin Company will contact them.

20% OFF ENTIRE STOCK
BVD UNDERWEAR

Package of 3 Classic Cotton Briefs for men with woven elastic waistband and reinforced leg bands. All preshrunk for a comfortable, lasting fit. Sizes 28 to 44.
Reg. $8.25
SALE $6.60

V-neck or Crew-neck Tee Shirts. Package of 3 feature taped neck and shoulder seams reinforced one-piece collars and tapered sleeves. Sizes S,M,L,XL.
Reg $10
SALE $8

3-pack of Sleeveless Swiss Rib Knit Athletic Shirts with a longer body cut and deep arm holes. Sizes S,M,L,XL.
Reg. $8.25
SALE $6.60

Permanent Press Boxer Shorts in white or assorted solid colors. Package of 2 in sizes 28 to 44.
Reg. $8.50
SALE $6.80

Premium Thermal Tops and Leggings 100% cotton inner layer for comfort, absorbancy and warmth. Rashel knit outer layer of 50% cotton/50% polyester controls shrinkage and increases durability. Sizes S,M,L,XL.
Reg. $8 ea.
SALE $6.40 ea.

How to make peace with Tolstoy.

If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a break with a rich and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of six deliciously different flavors from General Foods® International Coffees. GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL COFFEES, AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

Available at: MIT Coop